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Celebrate season
at Ceremony of
Lights, Lessons,
and Carols
Jacqueline Kharouf
Editor-in-Chief

From top to bottom, left to
right. Dr. Jose Lafosse,
associate professor of neuroscience, awards candidate; Tom Reynolds, vice
president for Mission, Tom
Bowie, associate professor
honors program, and current
Alpha Sigma Nu president
Anthony Giordano at the
ceremony; Alpha Sigma Nu
inductees. Congratulations
to the new members!
Photos by Graham Hunt

Need a Ride?
Regis students may soon have access to an RTD Bus Pass
Maricor Coquia
Associate Editor

Regis students have had their share
of transportation woes: "I'm from
Hawaii, and I don't have a car." "The
new parking lot is just too far ... and it's
so cold, I don't want to walk." "I need to
save money for gas ... I work in Aurora."
"I finish classes at 9:00 tonight, could
you walk me to my car? I'm scared to
walk alone to the far parking lot."
Parking remains an issue for many
students, even with the addition of
Parking Lot 6. The lot has 503 slots
available to students and faculty; yet,
the parking lot is often near empty, with
only a few dozen cars parked every-

day. Located on the university's
Federal entrance, many students have
expressed that the walk is "too far" or
"too scary." Hence, the parking crunch
is ever-present, and even before the
addition of Parking Lot 6; students felt
a need for a better solution. Luckily,
according to Diane Cooper, dean of
Student Life, student frustrations may
soon be eased.
Zachary Garthe, student body vicepresident, explained: 'The issue first
came up in Spring 2005 because it
was a viable solution to a couple of
problems that students saw at Regis."
He continued, "Once parking began to
be a real issue, the students started
looking for a solution, and this was one

that came up."
Garthe refers to the school's possible participation with Denver's
Regional Transportation Department
(RTD) which will "provide students with
an all access pass to (RTD's) buses,
trains and light rails,· according to the
most recent written proposal submitted
by the student Senate and the
Students For Peaceful Environmental
Action and Knowledge (S.P.E.A.K.).
Garthe explained that, during the
Spring 2005 semester, an original proposal was written in favor of the bus
pass program. "[It] was passed ... by
the majority of the senators present at
See Bus Pass on page 2

After a two year intermission, the
annual Ceremony of Lights, Lessons,
and Carols will make its return this
Friday, December 8. Co-sponsored by
University Ministry and the Office of
the Mission, the Ceremony of Lights,
Lessons, and Carols is an annual
event held to invite the Regis community into the holiday season. This
year's ceremony, "Make Us Your
Dwelling:
Reflections
on
the
Incarnation," is themed in celebration
of the inauguration of the new St. John
Francis Regis Chapel.
Ken Phillips, assistant to the vice
president for university art and the
director of the ceremony, is hopeful for
this year's return event, "I think it's
going to be beautiful," he said.
According to Phillips, the Ceremony
of Lights, Lessons, and Carols has
been a tradition at Regis since 1988
when the first ceremony was held in
the Sangre de Cristo Chapel, located
in the basement of Carroll Half. Since
then the ceremony has followed the
format of a traditional Anglican
Ceremony of Lights. This format,
which basically includes a scripture
reading, a song, and a reflection, has
been adapted for the Regis ceremony
to include something to reflect on, such
as scripture, music to help with the
reflection, and then communal prayer.
The ceremony, Phillips said, is ecumenical so that attendees of all backgrounds can participate.
Every year, Phillips explained, a
theme is chosen to coincide with particular events or season messages.
This year's theme, Phillips said, will
hopefully remind the Regis community
of the true holy space where God
dwells, "Although we count the chapel
as a very particular piece of geography, my hope is that the reflections will
help us realize that as we look at one
another we realize that's the real holy
geography," he said, "we're the holy
space that God chooses to inhabit, to
dwell in."
In addition to traditional holiday
songs, this year's ceremony will also
See Ceremony on page 2
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Bus Pass from front page
that meeting," he said, "but no where
near unanimously." From there, the
proposal was sent to administration .
Due to logistical concerns however,
the bus pass issue was put on hold,
needing a second look and a better
foundation before the proposal could
move forward.
Cooper expressed, "Our biggest
thing was: if the university is going to
pay upward of $100,000.00 for the bus
passes, we want to make sure students were going to use them. We
want to be good stewards of their
money."
During the 2005-2006 school year,
about 100 students were surveyed
about the issue. Garthe explained ,
"The freshman class was vastly in support, the sophomore class were vastly
against it, and a few sparse juniors and
seniors were in support. In the end, the
average was 55 percent in support, 45
percent against. n
Cooper, along with administration ,
however, felt that the opinions of only
100 students were not an adequate
mirror for the entire student body. In
addition, Garthe added: "Apparently,
the administration found the information presented lacking in one way or
another ... so the [original] proposal
failed." Cooper emphasized, "There
was just too much uncertainty of
· whether students would utilize the
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agement of recycled goods," with the
additional fees going toward student
activities. Currently, students pay
$100.00 for the Student Activities fee
every semester. Garthe explained that
the increase is worth it, however. He
said if students really utilize the bus
passes, "then it will pay off in the long
run."
The student Senate passed the second proposal unanimously, said
Garthe . According to Cooper, the
Executive Board has also passed the
proposal, which means the next step is
review by the Board ofTrustees (BOT).
If the BOT approves of the document,
the Student Activities fee will then be
raised by $50.00 a semester; ensuring
that the bus pass program will be available to students by the Fall 2007
semester. The additional funds will
also go towards establishing a recycling program on campus and providing more opportunities for student
activities.
Cooper emphasized, however, that
the BOT will not review the proposal
independently, but in context of the
entire university budget.
Dave Law, director of Student
Activities, finds that the bus pass program could highly benefit transportation needs for student events. "In particular, Best of Colorado, Last Call,
Twelve trips to the Pepsi Center,
Performing Arts Complex, and Coors
Filed lend themselves to RTD utiliza-

73.43 percent of the 493 were in favor of the bus
passes. Additionally, 37.53 percent of those who marked
"yes" to raising the student activities fee also marked they
would utilize the passes weekly...[Thus], a second proposal was written in favor of raising the student activities
fee by $50.00 every semester.
passes."
During the following school year,
Garthe, along with student-body president Risschie Aran, decided to re-open
the issue for the 2006-2007 school
year. "When Risschie and I were elected, we've been talking with administration, and have realized that a lot of
confusion has been present here." He
continued , "We found out that we
needed to make an actual presentation
to the Board of Trustees, with the information available, to get their approval
for the measure."
To work specifically on the issue, a
Bus Pass committee was formed this
past September, with a survey committee formed a month later. "The administration wanted to know, 'How do we
know if we are spending student
money in the most effective way possible?' Even if the students want the bus
passes, is there something else students want more?" Garthe explained.
Student Bobby Morgan was appointed as the Bus Pass Survey Comittee
Chair. Under his leadership, 493 students were surveyed on the bus pass
issue, primarily during registration.
"Bobby did a great job," exclaimed
Cooper. According to the survey
results, 73.43 percent of the 493 were
in favor of the bus passes. Additionally,
37 .53 percent of those who marked
"yes" to raising the student activities
fee also marked they would utilize the
passes weekly.
With the information collected by the
surveys, a second proposal was written in favor of raising the student activities fee by $50.00 every semester.
The document explains that the
increase in fee will be prioritized for the
student bus pass program. Next in priority will be providing "improved man-

tion," he listed.
Law is most happy with the reliability, convenience, and safety the bus
pass program should provide students
if they decide to use it. "The opportunity to go to the 16th street mall, lower
downtown , IMAX, Coors Field , and the
Performing Arts Complex really opens
up a lot of options to students - particularly on weekends," he added.
Students under the traditional and
nursing undergraduate programs will
be eligible to use the program
According to Garthe, students would
simply need to pick up a sticker, which
will be attached to their student I.D
The sticker will then be presented to
the bus driver as they boarded the bus
He explained, "The Bus Pass/1.D. card
would be usable for any RTD service
regionally, with a few exceptions. It
would cover the RTD bus and Light
Rail systems all the way from lower
Denver (about parker and Arapahoe)
to a little past Boulder .. . lt would also
cover the Skyride Airport Shuttle ."
(Skyride offers free parking at lots all
over
the
Denver/Metro
area.)
However, Garthe added that the passes would not be eligible for special
services on Broncos/Rockies games
or the handicapped shuttle.
If the Board of Trustees approves
the document, students should look
forward to a different school year next
fall. Perhaps parking frustrations may
significantly decrease, a recycling program may soon grace the Lowell campus, and students may have more
opportunities to join in on student activities and programming. With these
prospective goals, students can expect
a "cooler" ride through their next year
at Regis.

Ceremony from front page
include five speakers who will share
their perspectives on the incarnation.
Annie Williams, an associate university minister, will preside over the ceremony, acting as a facilitator for the
event.
Rev. Kate Rose, from the
United Church of Christ, will give a
short reflection. Mike McManus, the
husband of Mary McManus, who is the
director of liturgical ministry, will speak
on his experience at the Colorado

"It's sort of a breather
before the craziness of
exam week," [Phillips] said,
"I really hope and pray that
it's a way of getting all of
our hearts aligned in the
midst of all the craziness."
Coalition for the Homeless, explaining
how he encountered God in those
without dwellings. Dee Jaquet, a faculty member from the SPS undergraduate program, who is Greek Orthodox,
will give a short reflection on icons,
explaining how we are also holy
images.
Finally, Phillips, who is
Episcopalian, will give a reflection on
real estate and the incarnation, in a
piece entitled , "Location , Location,
Location ."
A tradition of the ceremony, Phillips
explained, is to write songs specifically
for the event. This year's original
piece, "Where Are You?," was written
by Grace Brock, the director of university music ministry, and will be performed by Brock and senior Emily
Manion.
This year, Phillips said, the ceremony will also include organ prelude and
postlude music performed by Ken
Mervinne, the keyboardist for the
Denver Symphony Orchestra. The
chapel currently has an organ on loan
and Phillips hopes a donor may be
found so that the organ can remain
permanently.
This year's choir is composed of faculty and staff from all three schools.
Phillips hopes that in the future more
~tude~.ts will be able to join and partic
1pate, My deep hope is that it will con
tinue, that it will become a part of the
student tradition," he said.
Although it is too late to join the choir
for th e ceremony, interested students
fac~lty, and staff can still help with the
Christmas _Eve service at the chapel.
For more information, please contac
Grace Brock at gbrock@regis.edu.
Phillips's final hope is that the ceremony may be a source of joy and
peace before the end of the semester
"It's sort of a breather before the crazi~
ness of exam week," he said, "I really
hope and pray that it's a way of getting
all of our hearts aligned in the midst of
all the craziness. n

The Ceremony of Lights,
Lessons, and Carols will
be held on Friday,
~ecember 8 at 4:00 p.m.
m the St. John Francis
Regis Chapel.
Be sure to arrive early to
save a seat.
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The lives of Building and Grounds employees
Jessie M. Dryden
Contributing Reporter

At 4:00 a.m. on a brisk, damp
November morning all is quiet on the
Regis University campus. The quad is
as serene as the first snowflake falling
on an aspen tree. The clock tower to
the North chimes the fourth time. Most
students are still tucked away in their
warm beds.
But, even before they are awake and
the campus comes alive with higher
education, a group of employees
punch in while the dark daybreak
marks the beginning of their day. By
sunrise, bathrooms are stocked and
floors sparkle, desks are wiped down
and put in order, and chalkboards are
waiting to be flooded with knowledgeall of which are the remnants of labor
of the humble hands of the unseen
workers. By 8:00 a.m. students, professors, and administration arrive to
untainted and polished classrooms
and offices. While the autumn sunrise
is the beginning of their day, the sparse
sun indicates the lunch break for the
workers.
Each morning in the Building and
Grounds (BG) office, located in the
basement of Desmet Hall, a potluck of
food is spread out on the break room
table. It is a cornucopia of colors and
smells. Every person brings an item to
contribute to the buffet as they rest,
congregating around the table like a
family. The workers candidly share stories of their lives apart from their cleaning duties on campus, stories that the
rest of the Regis community never get
to hear. They express their hopes and
dreams for the future and enjoy the fellowship of their coworkers. This brief
pit stop in the workday is their time to
relax. This is their moment to reflect,
take a deep breath of life in, and
exhale before heading out to finish
their shift.
The BG workers are very much a
part of the Regis community.
According to Karen Webber, vice president for Administration, "Regis
University thrives when ALL members
of the community act to support a culture that is congruent with the
Mission." Webber affirms that by incorporating "How ought we to live" into all
areas of the Regis community, Regis
maintains the human dignity of every
person and provides the opportunity
for self-expression and growth.
Since the mid-1980s, when Regis
began outsourcing the labor of the custodial staff, workers from diverse backgrounds have sought dignity in their
labor on campus. Not only does the
Jesuit Mission permeate through all
levels of academia, but it is also included in the contracts with BG, which provide health benefits and living wages
to all workers. As a result, the campus
becomes a melting pot of personalities, where Webber claims "such differences contribute to the richness and
vitality of our living community."

The Betty Boop of Cleaning
Teresa Escobar's day actually
begins at 2 :30 a.m., a time when some
students typically go to bed. Upon

Photo by Jessie Dryden

Escobar collecting the garbage from the Coors Life Direction Center.

awakening, she showers and gets
ready for work. Before she heads out
at 3:20 a.m., she makes sure her two
boys, Leonardo,6, and Jason, 19
months, have everything they need to
spend the day at her sister-in-law's
who baby-sits them while she is working.
On campus, Escobar begins by
cleaning the Coors Life building, taking
out the trash and vacuuming the carpet. After her break, she travels across
campus and begins cleaning the third
floor of the Adult Learning Center
(ALC), until she punches out at noon.
At this time, her day is only half over
and her second shift as a wife and a
mother begins. She picks her sons up
and goes home. Even though she
spends the day cleaning after students
and faculty, she cleans for her husband and children. And yet, she cleans
for extra money on the weekends. To
the average college student, it seems
hard to imagine where work stops and
her life begins. Escobar claims, "I
always sacrifice something, but I make
time to live."
Escobar was raised to make sacrifices for the welfare of family. At the
age of three in 1979, Escobar, her
mother and two older sisters traveled
from war-torn El Salvador, escaping
the violence of President Romero's
regime and seeking political asylum in
Pacoima, CA. According to Escobar,
"My mother tried to bring my older
brother with us, but he didn't want to
leave his wife and family."
Escobar fondly remembers her life in
California. She attended public school
and enjoyed drawing and painting in
art class. "I loved to draw flowers and
Betty Boop."
But, her childhood and education
ended abruptly as a result of financial
problems in her family. Escobar felt it
her duty to drop out after her eighth
grade year to begin working alongside
her mother cleaning houses. Escobar
said, "I didn't want to stop school. It
would be fun to keep going , graduate,
and be
somebody."
But, it wasn't all work and no play
after dropping out. When she was 15,

she was introduced to a stalwart young
man from Mexico, Jose, by her brother-in-law. "It was love at first sight" and
they have been married ever since.
In 1997, she and Jose traveled from
the San Fernando Valley to the Mile
High city. She started working for a
clothing store, and did her rounds in
fast food including Burger King and
KFC. She soon found a job working for
Oakwood Worldwide Housecleaning
before a friend told her about BG.
Jose has a steady job landscaping
and working construction, with the
hopes of opening up a clothing store
one day. Their paths rarely ever cross
during the work week. Jose gets home
from work at 7:00 p.m. and Escobar
goes to bed about an hour later.
Escobar seems pretty content with
her life. She and her husband rent a
large house in Montbello. "It is a nice
area. My kids play outside with other
kids" said Escobar. But, she says that
Denver is a different culture than what
she is used to in California. Without
her family, she doesn't have her mother and sisters to confide in and hang
out with. ''They are my best friends ,"
said Escobar.
Still, Escobar seems to make the
best out of the situation. "In Denver I
go out with my sons and husband . I
like to go to the mountains in the
warmer seasons to walk around and
play with my kids. We barbecue up
there."
Escobar describes herself as a
happy woman, her dark, brown eyes
glisten with the excitement of tomorrow. Her hopes for the future lie in the
dreams of her children. Her son,
Leonardo, while watching TV one day
said he wanted to be a marine so he
could dress like them and hold the
American flag. "I tell him he needs to
study hard first. He tells me that he will
do his best to graduate. I tell him I will
do my best to help him learn" said
Escobar.
Both she and Jose are supportive of
their children going to school and
becoming who they want to be. Jose
even supports Escobar in going back
to get her GED, but she feels that she
doesn't have the time. "Sometimes I

like to think that I can get a better job
by getting my GED. I could work at the
airport and watch the planes or something."
Escobar does take advantage of the
ESL program that Regis offers free to
employees, even those who are contracted. According to Melissa Nix,
coordinator
of
Curriculum
&
lntercultural Programming for Service
Learning, "The program's goals have
been to increase English fluency of B
& G employees at Regis and to create
and deepen relationship between B &
G employees and Regis students, faculty, and staff."
On Thursdays after Escobar is off
work, she attends the ESL class for an
hour. She said, "I go to learn computers and how to speak better English."
Even though she has spent the
majority of her life cleaning up after
people, she claims that her dream job
would be to be a doctor of medicine. "I
want to make people feel better and
help kids. I love kids." But for now, she
will continue to clean, support and
spend time with her family, and with
her spare moments, draw Betty Boop.

l

The Gangster on Two
Wheels
"I came from my mother's stomach
just like you," said Ricardo Villalpando
sarcastically. Born in East Denver,
Villalpando was the first member of his
family to be an "American." His parents
traveled from a small town in the middle of Mexico at the age of 15 and
crossed the border into a new life, a
life, Villalpando says, they presumed
to be better than the one they left
behind.
"They came to make money. We
were poor and still are poor over
there," said Villalpando, "I go to Mexico
every year to see family. There are no
bathrooms; we would have to go in the
yard. There are no showers, and you
have to warm your own water. But, I
would live there if I had to. I would just
have to save a lot of money here first."
Villalpando works two jobs to support his pregnant fiance. The couple is
expecting a son, Jesus Nicolas, in
February. He and Maria, 20, met in
Mexico while he was spending a year
visiting his family. They fell in love and
they moved in together in a house in
East Denver. "We used to play together as kids," he said.
In the meantime, Villalpando works
from 4:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. at BG and
then from 3:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. cleaning trailers. "I don't have no day to chill.
Sometimes it is boring because I
always work. I don't really have friends
because I work so much." But
Villalpando wants to give his son
everything that he didn't have growing
up in East Denver.
Villalpando is one of eight children.
He has two older sisters, two younger
sisters, and three older brothers. "My
mother used to buy my older brothers
whatever they wanted. I would get the
Payless shoes and they would get the
Nikes . I didn't think that she loved me
as much as she loved them. So, I
acted out at a young age."
Villalpando said, "When I was little, I
wanted to be a fireman, not a gangster."

Continued on page 6
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Is stress affecting your diet?
Amy Smith
Contributing Writer

"To accomplish great things, we
must not only act, but also dream; not
only plan, but also believe. "-Anatole
France
Being a college student is not easy.
Each day we all face a plethora of
challenges that are aimlessly chucked
at us from every direction: relationship
problems, family problems, school
stress, anxiety, loneliness, personal
issues, low energy, etc. With the end of
the semester coming up, I am sure that
most of us feel like we are about to
break, like life has finally milked us for
all that we're worth and the search to
find that extra surge of motivation has
become hopeless. It is true that the
fate of tomorrow's challenges are out
of our hands, for nobody can predict
the future. However, what if I could tell
you how to find an extra surge of motivation to make tomorrow's challenges
a little less stressful? Seems too good
to be true, right? Well, today I am
going to show you that it is not.
In our society, the idea of "health"
has been lost in a whirlwind of notions
and myths. Although our media has a
tendency to affiliate beauty and health
with being super skinny or extremely
muscular, being healthy does not
mean that we need to follow a strict
diet or that we are to forbid ourselves
from eating the foods that we enjoy.
Being healthy is the idea of knowing
our bodies and having the ability to
adamantly listen to them. It also consists of knowing the positive and negative affects that certain types of foods
can have on our psychological and
physiological state.
It is safe to say that most of us suffer from some form of stress each day.
But did you know your nutrition plays a
large role in how well you are able to
handle stress? According to Elizabeth
Somer, author of Food and Mood,
"stress stimulates the break down of
serotonin, which is a mood-regulating
neurotransmitter." Low levels of serotonin can result in insomnia , depression, food cravings, an increased sensitivity to pain, aggressive behavior,
and poor body-temperature regulation .
Sound familiar? Studies have shown
that when we experience stress, we
tend to crave carbohydrates, caffeine
or sugary foods because they help regulate our serotonin levels. As a result,
many of us turn straight to the candy

Hoolij}y way$ f¥> fnctle oorb and
SUgm1GroYlng$

-1large apple, plain
-3cups of popcorn
-1cup of pretzels
-Celerg
- ½cup of dried frutt with 2
tablespoons of nuts
-One cup of low-fat gogurt with
½cup of strawberries
-6 plain graham crackers with a
half tablespoon of peanut buffer
and half banana
-Babg carro~
-Raspberries, Blueberries
-1cup of tea or hot chocolate

•
Unvarnished history
It could be in your holiday stocking

bucket, the soda machine, the coffee
elle thomas
shop, or the bakery. These types of
foods may temporarily reduce our Opinions Editor
stress, but if overused, they can result
Last Thursday, I was one of eight
in high blood pressure, weight gain, or
people
in the Regis community who
high blood sugar levels. Instead of
loading up on sugar and caffeine, there traveled to CU Boulder to hear a
are some other healthy alternatives to speech by Howard Zinn. Five students, two staff, and one faculty were
tackle stress cravings.
Dopamine is another neurotransmit- all excited to see one of our social juster that can be affected by our diets. tice heroes in person. If you are wonDopamine is the chemical in our brain dering who Howard Zinn is, sadly, you
that regulates our energy levels and are not alone. Zinn is one of those brilour moods. Low levels of dopamine liant authors who rarely makes it onto
can result in mood swings, decreased the average reader's radar. Perhaps
alertness, a poor ability to cope with
Given all the nationalisstress, and low energy. According to
Somer, "protein rich foods are a pritic hoopla of today's politimary building block for energizing
cal climate - from criminaldopamine chemicals." If you suffer
from any one of these problems, it
immigration
to
izing
could be that your body is not getting
equating a holiday peace
enough protein!
wreath with being hostile
It is true that our diets play a large
role in the way we function; however
to military service people there is another essential piece to the
it's critical that we be honpuzzle of health: exercise. I am sure
that all of us are told that we are supest about ourselves and
posed to exercise, but do we know
our history.
why? Along with our diets, exercise
may be the solution to our stress related problems. Somer states that "exer- you are familiar with his 1980 groundcise increases blood flow to the mus- breaking book The People 's History of
cles and brain, releases energizing the United States, a hefty tome that
hormones, and stimulates the nervous chronicles events on the continent of
system to produce chemicals, called
endorphins, that elevate mood and
produce feelings of well being ."
Studies have also shown that exercises incorporating the deepening of
breath and the relaxation of muscles
through tension and relief can greatly
reduce symptoms of stress. Some of
the most beneficial exercises are aerobic activities, like walking, jogging,
swimming, and bicycling because they
help regulate blood-sugar levels and
nerve chemicals, and they provide an
endorphin rush without the calories.
Nevertheless, any type of physical
activity can only benefit you.
Some college students turn to alcohol, cigarettes, drugs, unhealthy foods,
or no food as a way to take the edge
off, but these mechanisms do not help
us in the long run. Why not try some
things that will have profound benefits
on your health, mood, energy, confiHoward Zinn at CU Boulder
dence, and ability to cope with stress?
Because we are all victims of habit, it North America from 1492 to the preswill not be easy to make such a big ent. Perhaps you aren't. It probably
change, especially with our diets and hasn't appeared on your assigned
our exercise habits. But, try it!
reading lists, but you might have heard
of it from Matt Damon's character in
Good Will Hunting, "That book
changed my life!" he raved .
"There are thousands of history
books. Why should I read another
one?" you might be asking yourself.
True, but the vast majority of history
books only write one side of the story_
the winner's side. What is beautiful
and challenging about Zinn is that his
book includes the ugly parts of our
nation's history - the smallpox-infested
blank~ts the ~ilgrims knowingly gave
to ~~t1ve Am_encans, the union-busting
poll~1es_ of railroad-builder J.P. Morgan,
the indifference of President Franklin
Roosevelt to Hitler's extermination of
Jews in the late 1930s. Zinn's work
forces us to consider our world not
simply by the positive gains we've
made as a nation but also to look
closely at t~e means we've used to get
th ere.
Given all the nationalistic
hoopla of today's political climate _
from . criminalizing immigration to
eq~atmg a holiday peace wreath with
be_i~g h?~tile to military service people
- its critical that we be honest about

r--------------, r--------------,
-Oatmeal with raisins and granola
-1/2cup of peanu~ or almonds
-1slice of vegetarian pizza
-Fish
- Blend fresh fruit with low fat
milk to make a smoothie
-1slice of whole wheat bread
with peanut butter spread
-1cup of sogmilk
-Eggs
-Low fat gogurt
-1cup of drg, high fiber cereal

L--------------.J L--------------.J
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ou~selves and_ our history. Yes, the
United Statl~~ is aft great place to live,
but our po 1c1es o en have included
racist streak that hurt a lot of peoplea
Yes, it is possible to become a million~
aire through personal sacrifice and
hard work, but it's also possible to lose
your life savings and pension because
a few heartless executives treat your
future like it's a game. To celebrate the
good in us, we must acknowledge the
bad in us.
Would you want to be married to
someone who never admits that he or
she made a mistake? I sure wouldn't.
Howard Zinn is like a marriage counselor, someone who challenges us to
be honest and admit that, yes, sometimes, we've done some boneheaded
things for which we need to apologize.
But the point Zinn makes is not that we
must hang our heads in shame - it's to
recognize that we aren't infallible, so
that next time, we're a little more willing to question ourselves before we
act. Humility is a good thing, because
it forces us to realize that we might not
be considering all angles of the situation. The eight of us who attended
Howard Zinn's speech were excited
not only because he's a strong and
witty public speaker, but because he
can help us to see our flaws - which, in
turn, will make us better friends, part-

Photo by Graham Hunt

ners, and citizens.
This winter break after four months
of intense academics, you probably
don't want to read anything serious. I
don't blame you. But I will remind y~u
that the point of attending college is

If nothing else, your
family will be impressed
that you asked for a good
old fashioned book
something that doesn't
need batteries or tech support.
first to figure out what you don't know
and then to learn how to fill in the gaps.
Howard Zinn's book A People's HiStOrf
of the United States is a great start 0 ~
both counts. Maybe you won't tackle it
this holiday season, but you cou!d
include it on your wish list to San _a
Claus. If nothing else, your family will
be impressed that you asked fo~ a
good old fashioned book - someth ing
that doesn't need batteries or tech support.
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Letter

AIDS affects us all
Matthew Zava la
Opinions Editor

As I write my final column for the
year 2006, I want to reflect on one
phenomenon that has no end in sight.
There are a lot of things in life that we
can say with a tone of absolute truth:
"It's in the past." Unfortunately, the
AIDS problem is our past, our present, and our future. December 1 was
World AIDS Day, a day when the
world takes notice of a disease that is
killing people by the masses, with a

To some, AIDS may seem
like a problem that is a world
away, but it is very real and
dangerous right here in
America. . .. perhaps it is
denial of the severity of
AIDS that is the biggest hurdle to overcome.
cure that is still just a hope and
prayer.
On December 1, our own Regis
students joined politicians, activists,
and other people around the world as
they stopped to remember those lost
and those still battling the disease. To
some, AIDS may seem like a problem
that is a world away, but it is very real
and dangerous right here in America.
While there are a variety of factors
that contribute to AIDS, perhaps it is
denial of the severity of AIDS that is
the biggest hurdle to overcome.
America is a society that is driven
by a yearning for bigger, faster, and
better things in life. We are also a
society that is obsessed with celebri-
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ties and we have to know what is
going on in their lives. Fortunately,
actors and musicians such as George
Clooney and U2's Bono have used
their celebrity status to begin educating the world on how deadly AIDS is
and to address other global problems.
Like anything else, education is a first
step in solving the world's problems.
While the disease is devastating,
no matter what age the patient is, children are often overlooked. On
November 30, former U.S. President
Bill Clinton was able to negotiate a
deal with two Indian pharmaceutical
companies that will make the medication used for HIV positive children
cheaper. Children will now be able to
receive treatment for about 16 cents a
day or $60 a year. According to CNN,
that is approximately 45% cheaper
then what those drugs would usually
cost. With Clinton's newly reached
deal, about 100,000 children will be
able to receive treatments in 2007.
AIDS will be one of the main issues
that will have to be addressed and
hopefully solved. I think it is equal to,
if not greater then global warming.
Either way, the world will have to
come together on
this to try to end
this catastrophic
event. I think
Senator Barack
Obama said it
best
on
December 1,
2006: "What
binds
us
together is
greater than
what drives us apart." We're all in this
together.
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Editor

Jacqueline Kharouf, and the staff of
Regis Highlander writers:
Great work putting forth the article
about recycling; as waste within the
general public, including Regis, is so
high, it is definitely an issue that needs
to be brought to more people's attention. While efforts pushing forward
recycling within the Regis campus are
definitely being made, I feel that a true
tragedy is taking place in the manner 1n
which such efforts are having to be
conducted.
While recycling is obviously a
choice of an individual, there is enough
of a barrier already created by the natural laziness regarding the choice to
make an effort to stand against such
waste without that of the campus workers. As a Regis student, I have accepted the tuition rates are higher than that
of a public university; however, I feel
that this should, and generally does,
better my learning experience. With
such high rates, it is rater atrocious
that recycling efforts should not be ran
by campus staff - possibly physical
plant and the campus cleaning staff but, instead, be placed in the hands of
volunteer organizations (such as the
generous organization El Jebel) or
even work study students.
Thank you for your time and dedication to our community, and for raising
such an important issue with your publication!

The Catholic Speaker
series continues after
winter break. Mark
your calendars for
next spring!
All events are free and will be
held on a Thursday in the
Regis Chapel at 7:00 p.m.

February 15, 2007
"Catholism and Popular
Culture"
Tom Beaudoin
Assistant

Progressor

of

Regilous Studies, Santa Clara
University
March 22, 2007
"Living Without in a
World Without Borders"
Richard Heinz!
Doctors Without Borders,
Nobel Peace Prize Winner
April 19, 2007
"Catholicism Encounters
Modern Culture"
John O'Malley, S.J.
Professor of Church History
Georgetown University

Randal Davis
Environmental Studies, Biology student

Al'ARTMl:':Vf HOMES

4703 West 52nd Ave
52nd & Sheridan

2&3Bedroom Apartment Homes
4Bedroom Town Homes

We f.n&W Wlaf ~lwden/; Wan!/
~ FREE Copies, FREE

Faxing,

FREE Parking!

1"Blocks From Regis
University
~Swimming Pool, YearRound Hot Tub, Fitness
Equipment
~Minutes From Downtown

E-mail: regisplace@comcast.net

~Large Fully-Equipped Kitchen
With Built-In Microwave &
Fire Extinguisher
~Gated Community, 24-Hour
Video Surveillance, 24-Hour
Emergency Maintenance
(""'~,

CALL TODAY

303-477-3905

~9 Ft Ceilings, Textured Walls,
6-Panel Doors, Wooden
Baseboards, Phone & Cable
l~cks In Every Room

~.1..1.~..:Y

NOSAT~tlJrs!

FOR

Mention this ad at
your initial visit and
we will waive your
application fee!
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Regis In-depth
This is the first of a series
of in-depth narrative stories on the work and lives
of Regis employees.
Thank you to the BG
staff, Nick Montoya,
Mark Forbes and Pat
Schlanger of Physical
Plant,
and
Karen
Webber, vice president of
Administration, for their
support in this project.
Outsourcing at Regis
Because the main focus at Regis is
education, in the mid-1980s, the
university decided to outsource
some auxiliary services. According
to Karen Webber, "The University
chooses to outsource some auxiliary services based upon financial
and service efficiencies and expertise. We externally contract vending,
food service, and custodial services." Webber asserts that decisions
to outsource are not made lightly.
There have been numerous
attempts to outsource other services, like campus safety, but were
rejected based on being an integral
in-house function of the school.
Webber and other senior staff
members are responsible for the
contract negotiations. Webber
says, "Contracts are typically negotiated for a three to five year period," and all contracts must pass
through University legal counsel for
review.

Peace and Justice major
Jessie Dryden will present
her work for this article today
at 12:00 noon in Main Hall,
room 333. Pizza will be
provided.

----

Highlander Exclusive
When Villalpando was 12, he joined
a Mexican-American gang. "We would
go fight with fools, go break their windows, go shoot at fools, and have
them shoot at me," he said.
According to James Diego Vigil,
author of Learning from Gangs: The
Mexican American Experience, "Many
immigrant parents lost control of their
children during their initial struggle to
adapt to urban American culture while
still retaining some rural Mexican identity." In addition , he writes that schools
and police departments were unable to
meet the needs of these children, who
ultimately sought refuge in gangs.
Villalpando ended up dropping out of
high school at the age of 16 because
there were too many rival gangs. He
quit the gang shortly after.
Now at the age of 22, Villalpando
said, "I ain't going to fight no more. I
have to work and worry about my
baby." Villalpando said he's not going
to fight because he watched his older
brother go in and out of prison since
the age of 14. Last year, at 26, he was
deported , his documentation taking
away because he was a convicted
felon.
Villalpando is constantly judge by his
appearance. He claims that he may be
an ex-gangster, but he has a heart of
gold. He says that because of his visible tattoos and that fact that he is
Mexican, people automatically think
that he is a bad person. "If anyone got
to know me they would know that I am

198 6
Immigration
Reform and Control
Act (IRCA)
According to the Immigration and
Naturalization Services (INS) website, this act gave amnesty, legal
temporary residence (LTR), to
those undocumented individuals if
they met the following criteria:
"have entered the U.S. before
January 1, 1982; have continuously
resided in the U.S. unlawfully since
that date; applied for adjustment of
status during the 12-month period
beginning on May 5, 1987; and
meet admissibility criteria.· In addition, the INS states that the law
granted lawfully admitted permanent resident status if they: "apply
for adjustment of status during the
1-year period beginning on the
nineteenth month after LTR status
was granted; have continuously
resided in the U.S. since LTR status
was granted; are admissible as an
immigrant; and demonstrate basic
citizenship skills."
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ders. It is the main coffee producer in
the country. Among other things, it is
known for the local geothermal activity
that produces spring vents in the
neighboring mountainous area. It is the
home of approximately 116,500 people, a famous poet Alfredo Espino and
Maria Alvarado, a BG employee at
Regis.
Born in 1968, Alvarado lived a content life with her family producing coffee. She attended school until the 6th
grade and married a man from Mexico
shortly after. Together, they have three

Photo by Jessie Dryden

Maria Alvarado working in the third
floor bathroom of Main Hall.
children: two girls, ages 18 and 13,
and one boy, 17. She was happy living
in Mexico for many years, running the
bakery business her and her husband
owned in Mexico.
According to Alvarado, being married so young made it hard to sustain
their marriage. She and her husband
separated after she discovered his infidelity. Leaving her children with family
in El Salvador and her bakery behind,
she made the difficult decision to go
live with her sister in Denver. "I didn't
want to suffer heartbreak, so I needed
to get away for awhile" she said.
"I was blinded by my sadness from

sister, brother-in-law, their 3 ado t
children, and her new boyfriend ;/~
large five bedroom house in th
Den~rMetroarea.
e
Every morning at 3:30 a.m. she and
her niece, Flor, head towards Regis to
work. Alvarado spends the majority f
her shift cleaning Main Hall. Sh:
makes sure the bathrooms are full
stocked and that the trash is taken oui
She says that she can't imagine he ~
self doing anything else.
r
Doing any type of work is painful for
Alvarado. A few years ago, she had a
serious injury to her back. Without having health insurance from the restaurant where she worked, she couldn't
get the appropriate medical attention.
Her injury has left irreparable damages
to her body. She can't bend her arms
backward and is constantly working
through her pain. She said, "It hurts to
work, but I try not to focus on it
because this is what I have to do to
survive."
When she gets off of work, she likes
to go home and rest before she begins
concentrating her efforts on her household chores. In her spare time, she
likes to watch the news on Telemundo
and has a guilty pleasure of watching
the Spanish-speaking soap operas.
But, life in Denver hasn't been easy
for Alvarado. Though she's lived here
for many years, she speaks little
English. She says that there are times
that she is discriminated against for
only speaking Spanish.
On one occasion , she and her
nephew were walking into a gas station. They were conversing in Spanish
and a man approached them claiming
that they could not enter the store
unless they spoke English. "My
nephew confronted the man to tell him
that he was wrong and had no right to
treat them like that," she said.
She said that she started to attend
the ESL classes on campus. But, as a
result of her dependency on her pregnant cousin for rides, she didn't want to
stay late as a burden.
According to Melissa Nix, "It is difficult to give the employees an incentive
to stay an hour after work to participate
in the program. Although some people

Photo by Jessie Dryden

Villalpando, despite past misfortunes, says he has a "heart of gold."

funny. I might have an attitude sometimes, but I am good-looking. Did I
mention I am funny?" he said laughing.
In all reality, he asserted, "How many
gangsters do you know who like to ride
bicycles and who are scared of airplanes? I ride my bike everywhere!"
When Villalpando's son is born he
plans to keep him away from the life he
experienced growing up. "I want him to
know that I love him. I will tell him,
'Don't do drugs and join gangs, punk!'
•
Photo by Jessie Dryden
I don't want him to be a little gangster Ma~1a Alvarado (seated in the middle) and her fellow BG workers enjoy
like me. He is going to get an educa- their lunch break at 8:00 a.m.
tion. I want him to go to school where the separation, that's why I didn't take take advantage of it, most workers
the white people go. I will make sure legal action for the bakery. I just had to don't have a ride; have second jobs, or
he studies,· he said.
leave," she said humbly.
some other commitment that takes
Villalpando made the transformation
With a heavy heart, Alvarado trav- precedence."
from a gang-banger to a workaholic. eled over highways covered with signs
Though small in stature, Alvarado_ is
He wants the best for his family, and advertising the luxury and wealth that strong in will and character. She said,
sacrifices his time to provide for them. can be found within the boundaries of "I have character but only when someHe says he likes to ride his bike home the ~ni~ed States. She had the hope of one provokes me to express my strong
from work at Regis to clear his head. alleviating her burdens in exchange for character. I am typically happy, . bu!
"It's the best part of my day, riding my ~ fre~h start with the support of her lov- recently became sad and homesick.
pimped-out bike home from work," he ing sister. "I came with the idea that I This melancholy is wearing on her
said.
'."'as going to improve my situation and physically as well. When she went. to
it. turns out that it is kind of the oppo- the doctor he said that she has high
The One who Wears a Mask site,_ be;ause I had to leave my kids anxiety th~t is causing a rapid heart
Ahuachapan, El Salvador is home to behind, she said.
rate.
Now 38 , Alvarado still lives with her
various agriculture and natural won-
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Highlander Exclusive
In the immediate future, Alvarado
plans on going back to live with her
children in El Salvador. "My children
and my sick mother need me " she
said.
'
She came to Denver to escape a life
a pain, only to realize that it was
brought with her. She works to keep
her mind off of her suffering both emotionally and physically. But she is
~emure and hopeful when she says,
One day I will go back to El Salvador
refreshed and happy to return to my
heart, my family."

The Hopeful Hairstylist
In 1986, Congress passed the
Immigration Reform and Control Act
(IRCA). As a result of this act
Rosales's parents were granted citi~
zenship. In the early 1980s, Rosales's
father and grandparents drove to
Denver from Juarez, Mexico. His
father quickly entered into the workforce as a construction worker building
luxurious homes in the Denver Metro
Area.

two month maternity leave from Burger
King. I want my mom to help her," he
said.
The relationship between Rosales
and his mother was strengthened during the time she divorced his father. He
said, "My dad, even though he was
with my mom, he was in his own liWe
world and never really there. He wasn't
a constant figure to look up to.·
Rosales says that his dad is very
manipulative and his mom tries to protect his younger siblings from getting
hurt by him. "The little kids like to
believe him and they take everything to
heart. I am older, so I understand what
he is doing. My mom has always been
the protector-she's my superman!"
he exclaimed.
When he is not working, Rosales
enjoys going to the movies and eating
out at Mexican and seafood restaurants. He is a huge Bronco fan and

"The little kids like to
believe him and they take
everything to heart. I am
older, so I understand what
he is doing. My mom has
always been the protector-she's my superman!"
he exclaimed.

Shortly after, Rosales's mother flew
from Durango, Mexico to Denver to be
with her husband. In 1985, Rosales
was born.
Rosales is the oldest of 6, having
five brothers and one sister. "We live
the basic, Americanized lifestyle," he
said . His parents tried to assimilate to
the dominant culture and Rosales said
he was never really taught his parents'
culture.
Growing up in Denver, Rosales completed the 10th grade at West High
School before getting kicked out.
Frustrated with school, he began to
work the graveyard shift at Burger
King.
"Working at Burger King wasn't so
bad because I met my wife, Alma,
there," he said.
He began working for BG at Regis
four months ago. During a typical work
day, he is stationed in O'Connell cleaning the floors, bathrooms, windows,
and stairways of the building. When he
is done with work, he goes to Emily
Griffith Opportunity School for three
hours studying to get his GED.
"I pay $25 for 90 credit hours and
then $25 to take the actual test. But, I
am struggling with the math part. I
would like to finish everything before
the New Year," he said.
His next move after getting his GED
is to attend Hairstyling School at Emily
Griffith. "It is funny because I want to
be a hairstylist and my wife wants to be
a mechanic," said Rosales.
Alma,
19 graduated from West High School
and is a manager at Burger King.
He and Alma live in a house with his
family on the south side of Denver. The
house is home to his mother and stepfather and his brothers and sisters.
According to Rosales, the area is full of
"not nice· people, drugs, and gangs,
and he tries to stay away from the bad
areas as much as possible.
"We are expecting our first son,
Rosales, in December. We plan_ ~n
getting our own place after my wife s

and her 4 brothers and sister went to
school.
The youngest of 6, she graduated
from high school and completed 3 out
of 5 years in the university. In college,
she studied accounting and business.
When she wasn't in school, she
worked for local banks as a teller and
did various accounted jobs for local
businesses.
Diaaz met her husband, Eduardo, in
Chihuahua. She described their
courtship as brief but everlasting. They
were married in Mexico in a large ceremony, where all of their family members came to celebrate the union.
Soon after the wedding, Diaaz, her
husband and her siblings drove to
Denver to be with her mother after he
father passed away. One brother
stayed behind to look after her farm.
In Denver, Diaaz began working at
Sunrise Assisted Living and at the
Heritage Club, taking care of the residents, giving them medicine and
baths. "I would like to take care of all
people. I am a happy person with a lot
of energy and a lot to give back,• she
said.

"To live here is very
fast. In Denver, everyone is
always working and working. There is no time for
anything else," said Diaaz.
She has worked for BG for four
months. "Waking up at 3:00 a.m. isn't
bad when my work is done. I think I
have more time this way," she said.
Unfortunately, she says that her
schedule conflicts with Eduardo's
schedule. As a mechanic, he works

Metro to major in computer engineering.
Perla, her daughter, sings in the
choir and plays basketball. Diaaz says
that she was blessed with two very
dedicated students. Perla hopes to
pursue musical theatre in college.
When she is not working or studying,
Diaaz enjoys cooking and exercising.
On weekends, "I might go to the mountains with my family to bicycle or hike.
Sometimes I run," but she makes sure
she goes to church every Sunday.
Even though she is satisfied with
her life in Denver, "I miss living in
Chihuahua. My house and farm are
there. And, so are my two dogs. My
brother watches over everything until I
can move back" she said.
Diaaz and her family go to
Chihuahua every year to visit family
and to check up on the farm.
The quiet and simple life of her farm
is what she says she misses the most.
She longs to wake up with the rooster's crow and to feed her ducks on the
pond. "Our chickens are different than
the ones you find here. They are more
beautiful than any chickens here," she
said referring to the vibrant colors of
the Araucana breed discovered in
South America.
She says that they don't really produce agriculture on their farm; however, they do have a small apple orchard.
Diaaz says the fruit is sold at a local
market.
Diaaz anticipates the day when her
children are in college and don't need
her anymore. "In 3 or 4 years when my
kids are settled, I will go back to the
farm. I want to live a slow and simply
life" she said.

The Unveiling
Although the BG employees punch
in at 4:00 a.m. and out at 12:00 p.m.,

Photo by Jessie Dryden

Maeriy Diaaz in the library.

likes to watch the game with friends.
Approximately once every other
year, Rosales and his family goes to
visit family Mexico. "It is weird if you
speak English , because everyone
looks at you in a weird way. But, it is
nice to visit family, open gifts, and eat
my grandmother's menudo," he said.
Although he tries to remain
"Americanized," he says that he has
learned a lot about Mexican culture
and customs from his coworkers at BG.
"At least I have the best hair on the
staff. I just put some gel in it and go,"
he said jokingly.
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The Education-Hungry
"To live here is very fast. In Denver,
everyone is always working and working. There is no time for anything else,"
said Diaaz.
Born in Chihuahua, Mexico in 1961 ,
Diaaz said one of the hardest adjustments she had to make was getting
used to the colder climate in Denver
and the fast-paced lifestyle of
American culture. She said, "I like
snow, but I miss the heat."
Chihuahua is located on the
Northwest Central Plain of Mexico. It is
the largest municipality in Mexico and
is inhabited by over 2.5 million people.
The annual average temperature is 68
degrees and is a semi-arid climate perfect for farming. The state is also an
important center for higher education.
It is home to six major universities and
over 145 technical schools, according
to the Mexico Connect Website.
Diaaz says that education was
always really important in her family
both in Chihuahua and in Denver. Her
parents always made sure that she

from 3:00 p.m. to midnight. She is typically in bed by then, and rarely gets to
see him during the week.
In order to get a medical license to
continue helping the elderly in assisted
living, Diaaz attends classes three
times a week, for one hour after she is
done on campus. At the same time,
she attends English classes at the
school.
Diaaz and Eduardo live with their
two children in a town home in East
Denver. Her son, Rosales Louis, 17,
and daughter Perla, 16, attend East
High School. Like a proud mother,
Diaaz is excited about her son graduating from school. "He is finished this
year. He is very smart in computers
and teaches me when he can," she
doted. Rosales plans on going to

their lives extend beyond the 8-hour
shift. They come from a diversity of
places, carrying with them individual
life experiences that help to create
their own personal narratives.
Escobar, Villalpando, Alvarado,
Rosales, and Diaaz are only five of the
24 BG employees working behind the
scenes in jobs that affect the everyday
lives of students, faculty, and administration. They do their work without
leaving tracks, but the work they've
done doesn't go unnoticed.
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Renovations to the Regis' own KRCX
office jumpstarts bigger future for

College Radio. What some may call a small
fad, others call it a revolution. KRCX Regis
Radio lies among the college radio scene, but
clearly proves itself to be not only one of the
best things at Regis University, but the best
kept secret in Denver.
Before 1994, KRCX, known as KREG, was
only broadcast to the dorms. A few years later,
under the direction of advisor John Hickey,
KRCX grabbed an AM frequency on 1490am.
• Not soon after, the fm frequency was born, and
KRCX continued to grow.
This past summer, KRCX experienced some
huge renovations. A proposal to knock down a
few walls and build a professional recording
studio was passed, and thanks to some generous donations by the University and Alumni,
the remodeling took way. In the early days of
July, KRCX was a new station. The vintage
orange and blue walls and random artifacts
and equipment were long gone, and KRCX
exploded into a barely recognizable station.
The growth didn't stop there. KRCX was
allotted a total of 15 work-study positions to
include a general manager, music director, and
remaining staff. After the hiring of the staff took
place, the station began to put together its new
look.
Within the brand new station, a professional
recording
studio powered by a Mac pro comThe KRCX office received a number of changes, includputer
and
professional
digital mixer was added
ing new equipment like a professional digital mixer. The
onto the already existing DJ booth and producstaff will be hosting an Open House for members of the
tion room. Production manager Lance Leonard
Regis community to view the newly renovated KRCX
stated , "This equipment is top of the line. We
office. It will be held tomorrow, Wednesday, December
put a lot of money into this, and it shows."
6, from 3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Free food and hors d'ourves
KRCX decided to open up the studio, free of
will be provided.
charge for the first five hours of recording , to

"Make sure to tune in live at

academic.regis.edu/KRCX.
If you are not listening, you are missing."

the Regis community. Opening up the studio
allows KRCX to reach out more towards their
loyal listeners and supporters. Some were
quick to jump on the opportunity, including
KRCX's own volunteer DJ Tony Z and the
bands ZOX, Skyrise to Martus, and Nate
Moore and the Tracks.
General Manager Brittani Sours said, "We
are excited to be able to offer the Regis community the opportunity to come down and mix
their own tracks. Recording is expensive, and
we are cutting everybody a pretty amazing
deal."
Offering free recording isn't the only way
KRCX is expanding this year. Only the end of
the first semester, KRCX's listenership is at an
all time high, with a record 1000 listeners at
one time just last week. The staff and volunteer
DJ's are creating good programming and
reaching out more towards their audiences.
Music Director Kevin O'Brien, whose show
"The Midday Melee" is a favorite among students, said that "everyone is stepping up to the
plate this year. We have some good DJ's and
we are starting to sound more like a professional radio station."
Besides radio shows, KRCX is also broadcasting your very own Regis Ranger sports
live, with announcers Katie Simons and Kevin
O'Brien. Friends, family, and supporters of
Ranger sports have dedicated themselves to
tuning into the witty comments and professional commentary.
"Broadcasting live is just another way we are
expanding our audience. Katie and I have really formed a good team", O'Brien stated .
So, check sports, recording studio, and live
on-air DJs off the list and move on to the next
item : cafeteria and grille feed. Just this last
week, KRCX took another big step and is now
able to broadcast live from the Ranger Grille.
This availability adds to the feed from channel
14 in the dorms, the frequency 93.9 on the airwaves, the cafeteria, and live online 24 hours a
day. With many ways to listen, KRCX hopes to
expand their audiences even more, breaking
that 1000 listener record and grabbing the
attention it deserves.
So what's next for KRCX? Already setting a
huge milestone in their history, KRCX is striving to do more. The first Friday of every month
offers the "KRCX Lunchtime Concert Series,"
where local Denver and national bands come
in to rock out and bring some good entertainment. This Friday, local Denver hit The Photo
Atlas will be kicking off the "KRCX-MAS
Concert," where they will be giving away a free
I-Pod Shuffle.
Come by and check out the new recording
studio and your beloved KRCX this
Wednesday, where they will holding an open
house from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. to showcase the
great changes made in the basement of the
student center. Free food and hors d'ourves
will be provided.
Make sure to tune into KRCX live at academic.regis.edu/KRCX. If you are not listening, you
are missing.
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Berkley Regis United Neighbors, Inc.

To ,erve as •. forum to give our ~ghbors a collective voice in processes and
policies that ,mpac:t our 00mmumty.

$1 Games!
$1 Shoes!

December 10
BRUN Neighborhood Holiday Party
and Fundraiser at
The Historic Oriental Theater
Dcccm r 10

The de, ,ull feature children' 1ct1, 1fie~ mcludmg ,ucath i nd
ornament making and a nstt frem anfa Clau u nell ~ gom met food
and drink peel al~ mu 1 • film a raftw and ghca\\a) ~. 1 he Oraental
1licatcr 's ufo and bar \dll abo he open throughout the eHmt.

Wednesdays
@

Local mcrchanh ha,~ graraou~t) donaf('d items for raffle te r be fund

fer RRl!'i and a p&rtion of prO<'red~ \\ill benefit area neighborhood and
communih greup!.

8:00pm
RRL N b the n.-gl tt.'f('d ncighborhHd rgunlzation for l\orlh\\ I
Deml.'r's Bcrkcle\ Regis neighborho d. \\e're a nen-profit orgsmizati n
compoM?d of home ,mcri, merchants. ~tuckmt, and re id1mt ,,ithin th
boundaric enc mpuM?d b) the area cut of heridan Roule, rd. neif
nd
ofJederaf R uleurd, north fJS°' 1\\'enue, nd !.outh ef52
n~nue.

*Students receive one free game with student I.D.*
Elitch Lanes 3825 Tennyson Denver CO (303) 477-1633

fer Information r que tion , pleaK'C ntact
lnto(a berkere, regimeighbor...com
or call (303) 455-2124
• lr \'
theater .com.

EXECUTIVE TANS
One free tanning session with the purchase
of a lotion sample valued at $5 or more.

Regis University Ministry and
Regis University Office for M1ss1on
invite you to join with the Regis Community
for the sixteenth annual Advent ceremony of

*Good in ANY tanning unitl

AKE US YOUR DWELLING:

This offer good at 7310 W 52nd Avenue
(303)421-6117
or our new store at
9975 Wadsworth Parkv ay

Friday, December 8, 2006 I 4:00 p.m.
Saint John Francis Regis Chapel

(303) 403-4249
Try our Mystte UV Free Spray Tan Umt
at our Westmmst r location for a discounted
pnce of $20 00 for one session!
Both locattons open at 6am on w

·~/{_~\f.·.
days!

i!tOffer xpires November 30, 2006.

.

1i{sea~~n~i Song and prayer we gather to contemplate the Light of Heaven
who has come to make a home amongst the shadows of the earth.
This ecumenical service is free and open to the entire Regis Comm unity.
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Tropical Tanning
·-------~--------------------~.

r•·--------••••••·--·-~-~

$19.99 Unlimited Tanning

One Month Tanning
Only $30

w/ Gold Package Sign-Up
Up to 20 Minute Beds

1 coupon per customer

Up to 20 Minute Beds

ID required

1 coupon pet customer
ID required
Some Restrictions apply

$49.95 Registration Fee
Some Restrictions apply

----------------------~------·
r-----------~-----~~---~~

-----------------------~
r--~---------•••••••~---1

I

Tropical 41 High Speed Bed
3 Tans $25.00
1 coupon per customer
ID required

Some Restnctions apply

I

'

I
I
t

I
I
I

•I

Massage Special
$45 for 1 hour

I
I
I
I

I
I
I

AJJstrallan

Gal.

5173 W. 64th Ave - Arlington Square - Arvada, Co 80003 - 303-426-4455

NEED INK NOW?
Printer
Cartridge
Refill
100% Quality Guaranteed.
Color or black ink. Coupon must accompany purchase
Limit one refill per coupon Refills available at select Walgreens
Offer expires 1/31/07

W~~

In-Store Photo Coupon

Your Nearest Walgreens
Federal & Speer
2975 Federal Blvd. -Denver, CO
(303) 433-9005

Feature ----------------~"~1~·g~hl~a~n~d=er~l~l

•

1
Then&Now
... BEFORE

1888

Sacred Heart College in
Morrison, CO: debut of the
Highlander.

1893
Disappearance of the
Highlander: historian
Harold Stansell, S.J. speculates this disappearance was
due to the effects of the
national depression.

1919

Former editor-in-chief, Chris Dieterich,
appoints with knightly honor, current editor-in-chief Jacqueline Kharouf.

Sacred Heart renamed
Highlander the Brown and
Gold volume 1 (one issue).

th~.
eu1tors

'06 - '07

1991

Volume 73, Brown and Gold
Over the summer, the Highlander office under- renamed the Highlander.
went a few upgrades, including a new leather sofa,
wall treatment, and extensive redecorating. Editorin-chief Jacqueline Kharouf explained, "A wellorganized and clean environment is extremely conducive to producing the high-quality work the
The Highlander goes online:
Highlander is renowned for."
The Highlander invites all to our "Holiday Open www.RegisHighlander.com
House" from 3:30-5:00 p.m. Eggnog, cookies, and
cheesecake will be served. Happy Holidays!

2005

The Highlander

AFTER ...

·yo g1-rl, cviec~ out our spotli,gvit
La r1out. It's. H--0-T-T, viott, • s.ai,cl
Mar1-cor, as.s.oci,ate eclttor.
•patabra a tu V1A.acire,· aclcleci
Jacqueli,Vl-t.

"C'V\A.011\,
C 'V\A.011\, COV\A.-

puter! H-urrr1
up! ..

A few members of last year's Highlander
staff work on the final issue of the year.

With the new space provided to the Highlander
staff, some of the editors enjoy a little more freedom to have some fun while doing layout.

- -- - -- -- -- -

·---·- ------------ ---- -
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Ranger men play
well on the Road
Katie Simons
Sports Editor

l

The Rangers traveled down south
this weekend as they played two road
games in Pueblo. Looking to rebound
after a heartbreaking loss to Seattle
University over Thanksgiving break,
the Rangers were in search of a victory on Friday against Nebraska-Omaha.
Unfortunately, the Rangers fell just
short as Nebraska-Omaha converted
28 of their 34 free throws while the
Rangers mustered only 54.5 percent
on 12-22 from the charity stripe. This
helped lead Nebraska-Omaha to a
two-point win 69-67.
Senior Nick Winder put up his best
numbers of the season as he scored a
season high 20 points as well as 7
rebounds and 5 assists. Senior
Brandon Butler chipped in with 17
points, 9 rebounds on 7-10 shooting
from the field. While junior Geremy
Gibson also scored in double digits
with 11 points.
On Saturday, the Rangers came out
looking for a victory after another close
game and this time they did not disappoint as they came up with the win
against University of Minnesota-Dultuh
67-61.
On this night the Rangers were led
by the man in the middle senior
Brandon Butler as he scored a season
high 33 points for the Rangers in their
win. Once again the inside combination of Winder and Butler was the difference for the Rangers. Butler was 14
of 16 from the field while Winder also
contributed shooting 8 of 9 from the
field, finishing with 19 points. The two
men in the middle also combined for
13 rebounds.
The Ranger win and loss on the
weekend brought their record to 3-2
and they will face off against Colorado
College tonight at the Fieldhouse at
7:00 pm. Turn in and listen to this
game on KRCX radio.

Ranger Update
Katie Simons
Sports Editor

Women's Soccer
Post season honors were handed
out to junior Tara Kirkpatrick and
freshmen Kelly Labor. Both we selected to the National Soccer Coaches
Association of American All-Midwest
Region Second Team.
Kirkpatrick early this year was
named RMAC Defensive Player of the
Year. Despite missing four games early
on in the season Kirkpatrick was the
anchor in the back for the Rangers. In
the 16 games she played this season
the Rangers recorded for shutouts and
nine times held their opponents to one
goal or less.
Labor made a stellar deubt in her
first season as Ranger as she was
receieved Freshmen of the Years honors in the RMAC. Labor finished the
regular season as the leader in points
with 28 and assists with six. She also
scored ten goals.

Women's Softball
Head softball coach Dana Lillard
announced the signing of six-new players. Emily Anderson, Amber AragonAutobee, Sara Baumberger, Alisa
Heronoma, Bianca Holley and Jamie
Winsor. All six signees come from
Colorado.

- -----------Sports
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Regis Women's basketball battles the
best in the country
Katie Simons
Sports Editor

As the women look to finish up their
non-conference schedule, two of the
best come to town. On Friday the
women took on No.1 ranked Emporia
State, a high powered, athletic team
with talent from top to bottom. The
Rangers were in this game but gave it
their all from start to finish. Two new
players for Regis appeared in the starting line for the first time in their
careers, redshirt freshmen Jacque
Machesney and junior Chelsea
Rademacher. Despite their efforts, the
Rangers fell short as Emporia State
made big runs at the right time to take
control in the second half with a 9-2
run to open it up and come out on top
73-55.
The Rangers who struggled offensively again got off to a slow start in the
first half falling behind early 13-2. But
in true Regis fashion they battled back
as sophomore Jenny Viera brought the
team to life as she came off the bench
to put up six quick points. The Rangers
scored 11 of the next 14 points and
were able to cut the lead down to one
with 9:20 left to go in the first half.
Regis and Emporia continued to
battle back and forth in the first half
until Emporia once again jumped out in
front. Senior Diana Lopez scored a layup to cut the lead back down to four
but Emporia did not allow Regis to get
any closer and went into the half with
an 11 point lead thanks to four points in
the final minute from Emporia State's
Casey Henningsen.
The second half started off much
like the first as Emporia State
increased their lead to 19 points
thanks to 9-2 run and were able to
increase it to as much as 24 halfway
through the second half. Unfortunately
the Rangers were not able to find a
rhythm on the offensive end in the second half as Emporia State's pressure
forced the Rangers into 23 turnovers.
Despite a below average shooting
performance from the field at just over
30 percent, the Rangers were impressive from the charity stripe. Senior
Denise Lopez led the way as she converted on all eight of her free throws to
lead the team with 12 points and 8
rebounds. As a team, the Rangers
were a combined 20-22 shooting 90.9
percent.
On Saturday night the Rangers
looked to come back after a tough loss
to Emporia State as they took on number eight ranked St. Cloud State. The
Rangers came back with vengeance
as the came up with a big time route
97 -72 across town at Metro State

1\

Photo by Brett Stakelin

Senior Diana Lopez looks to make a pass into the post.
University.
It was a team effort for the Rangers
A tough task stood ahead for the as first time starter sophomore Emily
Rangers as they took on one of the Kupiers came up big with four three
best in the country, Erika Quigley. point baskets in the first half and unforQuigley who went off the night before tunately spent time on the bench in the
putting up 36 was a shadow of her for- second half because of foul trouble.
mer self as tough defense held Quigley The Lopez twins did not disappoint as
to only 14 points on 3-12 shooting. The they proved why there are two of the
high mark was sent by Shannon best in the RMAC. Denise put up douFrancis as she led the way with 23 ble digit scoring for the second night in
points.
a row as she scored 18 points to go
The Rangers used scoring runs in along with her 12 rebounds as she
both the 1st and 2nd half to help build recorded her eighth career doublea lead. St. Cloud State came within double. Denise was also a perfect 8 of
one with the score 24-23 in the first 8 from the free throw line for the sechalf but the momentum shifted for the ond night in row. Sister Diana who
Rangers and they went on a 17-2 run struggled the night before only scoring
to increase their lead to 14 at 40-26. In eight points showed up big time. Diana
the second half it was much of the finished with not only 37 points on 6-10
same story as the Rangers started with shooting from behind the arc but
a 10-0 run and grew into a 26-10 run , proved her ability as an all-around
which solidified the win for the great player with 5 rebounds, 5 assists
Rangers.
and 6 steals.
Coming off a 1-1 O night behind the
The win brings the Rangers record
three point line the night before, the overall to 3-3 and they will begin conRangers lit it up as they went 14-29 ference play on the road next week as
shooting 48.3 percent. The Rangers they travel to take on Adams State on
shot above 50 percent from field con- Friday and CSU-Pueblo Saturday,
verting on 33 of their 36 attempts.
both games at 6:00 pm.

Home Games
Ranger Men:
Tuesday, December 5
vs. Colorado College
7:00 p.m.
Tune into to KRCX to
listen to the action!
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Barbara Schroeder
Director of Athletics

For those of us basketball junkies
(yes, r admit to being one) we have
entered into our favorite time of year.
It's even more fun because we have
two very entertaining basketball teams
right here on our own campus. We are
fortunate to have two veteran, successful coaches: Lonnie Porter and
Linda Raunig, and a cast of great athletes who work very hard to showcase
their talents.
On the women's side, it's your last
season to catch the Lopez twins,
Diana and Denise in action. Di was
just named the RMAC East Player of
the Week for the second week in a row
this past week. The twins, along with
the leadership of Nicole Gross and tal-

en of newcomer, Paulina Tuell
(Sophomore transfer from Air Force)
make for some great entertainment If
you h~ven'! seen them - get over h~re
- they re picked to be the best in the
RMAC this year!
The men are much improved from
last year and if you were impressed by
s~nrors Brandon Butler and Nick (badwmg) Winder last year _ you'll love
what you see this year. Brandon is still
B~andon - smart, gutsy and tough and
Nick has really come into his own
He's playing with a bad shoulder but
has managed to continue to rebound
and score like a mad-man! Their new
teammat~ Gere~ey Gibson is making
an early 1mpress1on and will be tough
to contend with down the stretch.
If great basketball isn't enough to
lure you over to the new and improved
fieldhouse, then I'll tell you about some
other enticements that might do the
trick! The RU Dance Team will be performing on January 26, 2007 and
th_roughout February at halftime. They
will be throwing out t-shirts for every 3pointer that RU men and women make
during their games. Halftime games

with Chipotle and Subway prizes will
again take place all season long. ~
.!Jill - January 26th is YOUR night!
We will honor all RU faculty members
that night and you'll receive coupons
for a free drink and popcorn at the concession stand. The teams take on
Metro State that night - women at 5:00
PM, men at 7:00 PM. And, finally, RU.
STUDENTS - mark your calendars for
Saturday, January 27th when the
teams take on Colorado Christian
University. The first 100 RU students
with ID's will receive an NCAA/RU basketball t-shirt at the door.
As I said before - GET OVER HERE
and support your RU Rangers!
Remember that all RU students, staff
and faculty are admitted free of
charge. If you can't make it to the
games, you can log on to the web for
the KRCX Broadcasts of home games.
Kevin O'Brien brings you the play-byplay with Katie Simons providing color.
They're getting rave reviews and their
time and talents are much appreciated.
I'll see you in the fieldhouse for the
next basketball action!

Sports injuries plague athletes, coaches and teams
Sarah Wernimont
Sports Writer

One single moment can change an
athlete's career forever. Torn ACL's,
sprained ankles, broken bones, dislocated joints; the list goes on and on.
Sports related injuries have always,
and will always be a fear of every athlete, coach and team.
While some injuries, such as minor
muscle strains or tweaked ankles, may
be healed in a short amount of time
other injuries drag on for months, and
may even affect athletes many years
down the road.
After the initial injury occurs, the
recovery process may be long and
tedious. An athlete will first receive
medical attention to diagnose the
rn1ury. After the diagnosis, medical
professionals typically create a recovery and rehabilitation plan for athletes.
Depending on the severity of the injury,
further precautions may have to be
taken when the athlete continues to
play after a recovery. Some injuries
may change an athlete's life forever.
. Senior women's basketball player
Nicole Gross has suffered two ACL

injuries. During her sophomore year of
high school (2000), Gross was dribbling the ball when she planted her
foot to cross over; her body went one
way and her right knee the other.
Gross' injury consisted of a torn
Anterior Cruciate Ligament (ACL),
Lateral Collateral Ligament (LCL),
Medial Cartilage Meniscus and a bone
fracture on the medial side of her tibia.
Gross had surgery to repair the
damage, but went through the whole
process again four years later. During
the summer of 2004, Gross, again tore
her ACL and Medial Collateral
Ligament (MCL) on her left knee during summer basketball when an opponent dove for the ball, hitting the outside of her right calf, tearing her cartilage. Again, Gross underwent surgery
and rehabilitation.
Even though Gross has recovered
from both of her surgeries, she does
not compete pain-free. "I don't feel
healthy, and they (her knees) hurt a
lot," said Gross. Furthermore, the
injuries have provoked long-term problems for the athlete. She currently has
arthritis and patella tendonitis in her
right knee resulting from the surgery
she had six years ago. As a result,

The Sports
Sizzle
Let's give thanks this
holiday season
Katie Simons
Sports Editor

So with Thanksgivng behind us and
Christmas rapidly approaching, let's
remember to give thanks for all the
people and wonderful things we have
in our lives. Here is what I'm thankful
for this holiday season:

The BCS
Why? Well I'm not one of the
knuckleheads who has to sort through
that chaotic system but it sure makes
for an interesting discussion and the
primetime match-ups such as Florida
vs. Ohio State, Michigan vs. USC and
Notre Dame vs. LSU. They have
something for everything from highpowered offenses of Notre Dame and
USC to the bone crushing hits of the
Ohio State defense. Maybe a few more
ESPN Classics in the making?

College Basketball

Gross' right knee will need to be
replaced around her thirties.
"It is frustrating as an athlete
because my skills have declined ,"
Gross said. ·r feel like I was a better
basketball player when I was sixteen
than I am now.· Even though she feels
her injuries have limited her, however,
Gross tries to stay positive. "I have
lost some stuff I haven't gotten back,
but also learned some things I do differently that have made up for it.·
While the athlete loves competing
and playing basketball, Gross is excited of not being sore and aching all of
the time after her career ends this
spring.
Junior soccer player Ben Davis has
had a less career-changing experience
than Gross. Davis gradually tore his
patella tendon through consistently
playing soccer and working out. He
also underwent surgery and was out
for seven and a half weeks.
"I haven't really had any repercussions since it got fixed," said Davis.
However, he claims his knee does hurt
occasionally, but he feels like it has
been fortunate to have made a full
recovery.

I'm a purist and the NBA with
its fantasy dunks and lack of defense is
a turn off. Already in this young season, we have seen games worthy of
March Madness and a few teams that
are looking to surprise early. A thrilling
overtime game between Florida and
Kansas and another big time game
between Ohio State and North
Carolina, there is no telling who will
end up on top. Any takers on Butler in
the Elite 8?
They have already
knocked of two of the top 25 teams,
Gonzaga and Tennessee ....

Rookie Quarterbacks in the
NFL
Granted they haven't had the
easiest time but so many times before,
these highly touted players have either
ridden the bench or been pounded into
the ground. Vince Young has been
impressive in his last few games. Most
notably coming back from being down
by 20 against the NY Giants and then
taking down the virtually unstoppable
Indianapolis Colts last Sunday. Matt
Leinart is holding his own in Arizona
despite having a lackluster running
game and no defense but the guy can
throw the ball . And well, Jay Cutler
Mania is upon us now in Denver.

Friday Night Lights

la M1tra10ia's l>ay Spa
g Body SAop
ArelJOU stessedout?
Student massage: $45 per hour
Staff massage: $50 per hour
Chair massage: $1 per minute

MonthltJ Specials!
4949 Lowell Blvd.
One block south of Regis.
720-855-8858

No I'm not talking about high
school football games, I'm talking
about NBC's new show, that has
become a sleeper hit. The show chronicles the trials and tribulations of the
Dillon Panthers the football part definitely keep it interesting. However it's
the characters and deep and emotional plot lines that make you want to
come back for more with a star quarterback paralyzed and a star running
back looking to improve his game by
taking steroids this show does not dis~
appoint.

Regis University Basketball
We are very fortunate to have
good teams here at Regis. The men's
team is extremely athletic as they
return marquee players Brandon
Butler and Nick Winder. While a trio of
three athletic and exciting players
Adam Vaden , Chad Dunn and highflying Geremy Gibson will sure make it
exciting to watch. The women's expectations are as high as ever as they look
to repeat success with the dynamic
duo of Diana and Denise Lopez as
they finish up their historic career as
two of the best in the history of
women's basketball at Regis.
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For Your Consideration

Co01ediei:
Deck the Halls with lights and envy...
Fa la la la la, la la la la
Maricor Coquia
Associate Editor

#1 "Christmas Guy." He becomes
extremely jealous, (but doesn't admit
it), and jumps lengths to beat Hall at
I will take my chances and admit his game.
my latest confession : I love corny
There are numerous scenes that
Christmas movies.
are my favorite, one being Broderick in
Even at 19 years old, I am willing to a bright orange speed skating suit,
see a children 's movie. Why? only to be beaten by the robust
Because, with the stress of finals, physique of DeVito. The jokes in this
boyfriends, papers, professors, I think I movie are side-splittingly dark and
deserve the chance to regress a little. I twisty, which only add to the movie's
mean, I love Christmas! And I'm strong character. Specifically, imagine two
enough in my maturity to admit that I dads yelling "Whose your daddy?" to
believe in Santa, no really ...
three beautiful girls, who, um, happen
Anyway, over Thanksgiving break, to be their daughters. Broderick and
my uncle and cousin invited me to DeVito's acting during this scene was
watch a movie. How could I pass up superb.
Although the story line was rather
the chance to watch Deck The Halls,
starring Matthew Broderick and Danny cliche, Broderick and DeVito's acting
DeVito? It sounded like a great way to carried the movie from beginning to
kick start the holidays ... and I was end. The two dads, of course, reconcile their differences, and Hall's house
pleasantly surprised.
Deck The Halls is about a chance to does become visible from space via
shine, literally. Steve Finch (Broderick) his bright lights. I recommend this
is known as the "Christmas guy" movie for those willing to experience
around town. Buddy Hall (DeVito), the joys of childhood, but who also
however, is Finch's new neighbor, and enjoy the perks of understanding the
can't seem to find his "calling" in life. more "mature" things in life .. .
Seriously, this movie will be a good
As the new guy, Hall wants to make a
big impression, and decides to deco- way to blow off some steam before
rate his house with so many lights that finals, especially while sipping a mug
it can be seen from space. (Ridiculous, of warm Caramel Apple Cider (extra
I know!) Finch, whose ego is threat- whipped cream), not from mommy, but
ened by Hall's growingly large lights from Starbucks. Oh, the joys of adultdisplay, becomes humorously obses- hood. Happy Holidays!
sive, vying for his spot as the Number

The next mockumentary from the makers of
Best in Show and A Mighty Wind
Ashton Do
Spotlight Writer

Christopher Guest hits a sweet spot
in his ensemble comedy, For Your
Consideration, about a film-within-afilm whose actors frantically try to cope
with the Oscar-buzz surrounding them.
The film wasn't as funny as it could
have been, but still managed to stir
quite a few good laughs.
Catherine O'Hara, from Home Alone
and Beetlejuice fame, play Marilyn
Hack, a "veteran" actress desperate
for the spotlight. In the film, Hack's acting abilities have gone unnoticed for
the length of her career until she hears
rumors of an Oscar nomination for her
role in Home for Purim, the film-withina-film that For Your Consideration is
about.
At first Hack tries to be indifferent
about her Oscar-buzz, but as the
movie progresses she grows increasingly obsessed . She transforms from
an initially humble, devastated actress
into a self-centered, egotistical one in
the end. Hack even undergoes a physical transformation, going from an
average looking American woman into
an extreme, rubbery Joan Rivers.
There are short, hi larious
Entertainment Tonight style segments
that pop up throughout the film with
coverage on the making of Home for

Purim. They simultaneously comment
on the shallow and cheesy antics of
real entertainment news, though by the
end of the film the commentary loses
its effect.
By film's end, other Home for Purim
cast members were noted for their
Oscar-worthy performances. It was
hilarious to watch the actors try to outperform each other for the spotlight
while swearing that they "don't act for
trophies". To a comic effect, the
onscreen writers also showed distress
over the integrity of their work as the
film 's title was changed to Home for
Thanksgiving to make it more accessible to mainstream audiences.
For Your Consideration was funny,
and it had a good premise, but for
some reason fell short if it's potential.
The film was loosely scripted and
actors improvised most of their dialogue. Though featu ring an all-star
cast including Jennifer Coolidge ,
Eugene Levy, and Parker Posey (A
Mighty Wind), the performances from
supporting cast members ended up
being unrealized distractions from the
overall story. The movie would have
benefited from a little more scripting to
anchor the performances together.
Directed by Christopher Guest, For
Your Consideration is distributed by
Warner Independent Films.

{.........··....····.........····sp·eak·o·p.f.....······.....·.....···..····. .
:
• We of the Highlander staff want to know what you think about the
: music calender on the following page. Was it useful? What did you

think of the venues? Would you like to see features like this one in :
the future?
•
:

.
.• Just fire off a quick email to highlander@regis.edu and enjoy the sat- .
•••

isfaction of knowing that you (might) have made a difference!

··················································· ··········· ········· ·············
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THE LEGEND IS GROWING.
ONLY IN THEATERS DECEMBER 19T
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-
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December Music Calendar
The end of the semester is about to arrive and students are looking for an escape from all the pressure that comes with it. Check out these low
cost music venues to take your mind off finals woes or to celebrate that B average. The letters preceding the names of the events correspond to
the venue information boxes below.

A. University and
Concert Choir
Concert
7:30, Free

C. Pete Wernick and
Flexigrass

7:45, $5

E. Thai Stick, 3two,
lndiens,
Five Finger
8. Collegium
C. The Clamdaddy's
Dizcount, Surmen,
usicum Concert Transcendental
Roosh, DJ Arsenal,
Blues Jam
7:30 , Free
DJ Brown,
7:30
Hoodwink,
E. B urns,.d e Heroes, Tormented Religion,
Sammy Ammo and
W1"ld Game, Ian
DEM
?:OO
Beert, and Love Rind
7:30, $4

D. Queen City
Jazz Band
8:00, $6

D.Danette
Hollowell + Old
Soulz
9:00, Free

D. Gypsy Swing
Review Band
8:00, $6

Clamdaddy's
Transcendental
Blues Jam
7:30

A. Berkeley Community
Church
50th and Meade
(One block west of campus)
For more information,
call Mark Davenport at
303-964-3609

B.

St. John Francis
Regis Chapel
North end of campus

~ehind Main Hal~

C.

C. The Lionel
Young Band
8:00, $5

C. Fullstop Funk
9:00

21

C. The
Clamdaddy's
Transcendental
Blues Jam
7:30

D.Danette
Hollowell + Old
Soulz
9:00, Free

D. Danette
Hollowell + Old
Soulz
9:00, Free

r=

E. Drug Under
with Lush Fish,
Selective
Hearing, and
Defense
Mechanism
7:30

C. The

20

C. Que Mando
(live salsa band)
8:00, $8 (w/ free
lesson)

C. The Lionel
Young Band
8:00, $5

22

C. Pete Wernick
and Flexigrass
7:45, $5

C. 23 Skidoo
Swing Event
6:00
E.Boondok
Saints with Five
Style Fist,
Banana Cognac,
and Horse Head
7:30

C. Benefit for
Children's Hospital.
Bands TBA
8:00
E. Buckner Funken
Jazz with Sammy
Mayfield and Colonel
Burns
7:30
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C. The Lionel
Young Band
8:00, $5

D. John Common
and Friends do
the Music of Tom
Waits
9:30, $10

E. Furious
D. Irish Music,
George & the
Solstice Concert
Monster Groove
- Colcannon
with special
7:30, $15
guests

C. The
Clamdaddy's
Transcendental
Blues Jam
7:30

C. The Lionel
Young Band
9:00, $5

D. Uganda
Benefit with the
PHOENIX
8:00, $20

7519 Grandview Ave
Arvada, Colorado
303-GO-DNOTE

L-------------·-·-·-·E-·-·-·-·-·,.,
_/·-·
D. Mercury Cafe
2199 California Street
Denver, CO 80205
303-294-9281

I

j Herman's Hi.deawalJ

1578 S. Broadway
Denver, CO 80210
303-'Z'Z7 -5840
I
' ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·'·
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Calendar of Campus Events
Monday, December 4 thru
Tuesday, December S
Holiday Peace Market:
Shop on the Regis
University Campus and
patronize a number of
exciting outlets for affordable gifts from peoples all
over the world! Your
patronage of this market
does much more than provide wonderful gifts for
yourself and those you
love; it also assists the
work of peace and justice
for many people struggling
to make their own living in
very difficult circumstances. Some of the
organizations that will be
present are: People of
Hope Crafts · Project
Mercy · Earthlinks · Provvi-dence · 10,000 VILLAGES · Providence
Gallery · UNICEF · Denver
Hmong Community ·
Brazil Arts · WOMEN'S
BEAN PROJECT · Silks of
Laos · And others. To be
held in the Faculty Lounge
and Cafeteria of the
Student Center from 11 :00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December S
Peace and Justice Studies
student presentation on

"Immigration and Regis":
Peace & Justice Studies
major Jessie Dryden will
give a presentation on her
work exploring how immigration issues have affected the staff of Regis. Cosponsored by the Peace &
Justice Club and Mi Gente.
Pizza and drinks will be
provided. Please RSVP to
elle thomas at
tiggergrrl@gmail.com or
720.434.3161. To be held
in Main Hall Room 3 3 3
froml2:00 p.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Alpha Epsilon Delta
Meeting: Come hear a representative from Kaplan
will provide information
about their MCAT prep
course. To be held in SCI
105 at 4:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December 6
Jesus is the Reason for the
Season: Kathy Schaefer,
Director of Ignatian
Spirituality, will provide a
spiritual reflection session
designed to suggest ways
to make the Advent and
Christmas seasons more
prayerful for those who
participate. You will be
given the spiritual tools to

lessen this hectic, stressful, yet wonderful, time of
the year! To be held in the
ALC Mountain View Room
from 8:30 a.m. to 10:00
a.m.
KRCX Open House: Come
check out the KRCX studio
and check out all of the
cool new toys that they
have this year! Also, meet
the staff that runs the station! To be held in the
KRCX Studio (in the basement of the student center) from 3:30 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.
Highlander Open House:
While you visit the KRCX
radio station, come and
check out the Highlander
office! Enjoy some
eggnog, cheesecake, Dr.
Callie's famous chocolate
chip cookies, and chat
with the staff! To be held
in the basement of the student center from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m.
Advent Reflections;
Celebrate the Feast of
Saint Nicholas in the
Madonna Della Strada
Chapel at 4:30 p.m.

Friday, December 8
Lights, Lessons and Carols:
Lights, Lessons, and Carols
is an ecumenical annual
offering for the season of
song and reflections. It
resumes its place in the
Regis University calendar
after a two year hiatus as
the chapel was being built.
In appearing a week earlier
than in the past, college
students will be more able
to participate and attend.
To be held in the Saint
John Francis Regis Chapel
at 4:00 p.m.
Monday, December 11
thru Friday, December 1 S
Finals Week (check the
schedule below for your
test times).
Wednesday, December 13
Advent Reflections: To be
held in the Madonna Della
Strada Chapel at 4:30 p.m.
Saturday, December 16
thru Monday, January 1 S
Winter Break
Tuesday, January 16
First day of classes for the
2007 Spring Semester.

Final Examination Schedule
Fall Semester 2006
Monday, December 11 through Friday, December 15
Class Time

Class Meets

Exam Time

Exam Day

Exam Date

8:00 a .m.
9:00 a.m
I0:30 a.m.
II:30 a.m.
I2:30 p.m.
I:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
9:25 a.m.
I0:50 a.m.
I2:IS p.m.
I:45 p.m.
3:IS p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

MWF
MWF or MW
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF
MWF or MW

8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
IO:IO a.m.
8:00 a.m.
I:IS p.m.
IO:IO a.m.
IO:IO a.m.
1:15 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
IO:IO a.m.
IO:IO a.m.
I:IS p.m.
I:IS p.m.
3:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.

Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Friday
Monday
Friday
Monday
Wednesday
Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Thursday

Dec.I3, 2006
Dec. I 1, 2006
Dec.I3, 2006
Dec.IS, 2006
Dec. I I, 2006
Dec.IS, 2006
Dec.II, 2006
Dec.13, 2006
Dec.II, 2006
Dec.I3, 2006
Dec.I4, 2006
Dec.I2, 2006
Dec. I4, 2006
Dec.I2, 2006
Dec. I4, 2006
Dec.I2, 2006
Dec.I2, 2006
Dec.I2, 2006
Dec. I4, 2006

MW
M

w

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
T
R

Note: Final examinations for all piano students is scheduled for Monday at 3:30 p.m.

